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Spring High Tea Luncheon
Monday, April 15 at 12noon

$20 Members / $22 Non-Members
Tickets on Sale Now!
Each guest will
have their own
selection
of teas

(tickets are non-refundable)

Wear your best hat and bring a friend for a
delightful afternoon with traditional
high tea goodies.

Entertainment by: Harpist,
Laraine Claire



Thank you Sponsors
 Assured Hospice
Dungeness Courte Memory Care
 Sinclair Place

Spring Fling! Bazaar

Come Join Us at Shipley Center’s 3rd Annual Spring Fling!
Bazaar Craft & Bake Sale
Saturday, April 27th at 9am to 4pm
There will be a variety of crafts and baked goods
for you to enjoy browsing . . . and buying!
A limited
menu will be
available

Call Shamya Waters for more information

Raffle
Tickets
are $1
each

Thank you Sponsors:

*Molina HealthCare * Sinclair Place
*Sequim Health & Rehabilitation *Sherwood Assisted Living
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LEGACY GIVING
It’s more than an act of generosity
It is an important investment in the
future of our Center. To be part of this
fine tradition, ask your attorney to add
this, or other suitable language, to
your will:
“I give, devise, and bequeath to Sequim
Senior Services, Tax ID number 91-1355592,
921 E Hammond St, Sequim, WA 98382,
(insert: dollar amount, percentage of estate,
description of real estate or other property,
nature of gift, or remainder of my estate).”
Contact: Executive Director, Michael Smith,
to discuss legacy giving.

Fiber Arts Stitchery Group
Meeting at 1:00pm on
Fridays in the crafting
area. Bring your projects in
cross stitch, needlepoint,
embroidery, etc.

Find the Hidden Object
Somewhere in this month’s issue is a Closed
Umbrella - in hopes we don’t get too much rain.
It could be hidden anywhere.
Once you spot the object, email your name, phone
number and the location (page number) to
assistant@shipleycenter.org. Or you can come into the
Office and fill out a form and turn it in by the 15th of
each month. A winner will be drawn from all correct
answers. You can win $4 off at The Café.
Each month, we will be hiding a different object or
animal. Good Luck!

Power Navigation Class
Friday, April 12
Starting at 9am

This 4 hour class will be led by
Charles Martin, owner of
The Water Limousine. There will be two 2-hour sessions with
a lunch break in between. Enjoy lunch at The Café! Topics
include:
 Chart reading, understanding and how to use for trip
planning. Use of charts for navigation with consideration
for power boaters.
 Consider water conditions and how it affects boat handling
and trip planning.
 Weather conditions regarding boat handling and safety and
weather forecast resources.
 Understanding and use of modern electronics including
chart plotters, Digital Selective Calling using VHF radios,
Emergency Position Indicating Radio Beacon, Personal
Locating Beacon, Automatic Identification Systems and
more.
 Rules of the Road. This US Coast Guard regulations of
traveling inland and international waters. Sound signals,
day signs, stand on and give way protocols are included.
 Emergency preparation and execution of procedures
including resources for issues at sea.
For more information contact Charles Martin
360-775-2288 or Charles@thewaterlimousine.com
Members $4 / non-members $6
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SHIPLEY CENTER
TRIPS & TOURS
360-683-5883
trips@shipleycenter.org

Beth Barrett, Trips & Tours Coordinator

All right Spring…do your thing! Boy, are we
ready for the buds to blossom and the baby
birds to chirp? I would say so!
I’d like to first send out a big THANK YOU to our
wonderful Volunteer Bus Drivers! This is a big
responsibility; we are so lucky to have Lou,
John, Mozelle, Don, Vienna (in the summer),
and Paula! If you have a chance, let them
know they are special!

Tacoma Art Museum
Wednesday, April 24
Tacoma has several fantastic museums, but
this time we will go to the Tacoma Art Museum.
One very special exhibit: Jaune Quick-to-See
Smith: In the Footsteps of my Ancestors. Her
role in the shift toward deepening respect for
Native American contemporary art in its own
right has been significant. She describes herself
as a “cultural arts worker.”
TAM will also have on display selections from
the Anne Gould Hauberg collection. Many of
Dale Chihuly’s beautiful glass pieces are always
present here; definitely a must-see!
The Benaroya Wing was added since our last
visit, so there is even more to enjoy!
This would be a wonderful day of viewing and
taking in some fabulous art. The museum does
have a Café, but there are several restaurants
within walking distance too, or you can bring a
lunch.
Our bus will depart that morning at 8:30 from
Shipley Center. We should arrive at the
Museum around 9:30. We will leave Tacoma
around 3:15 and be back to Shipley Center
about 5:45. Sign up Deadline: April 15.
$48 M/ $53 NM Call 360-683-5883 now to
reserve your spot!
(If you like, you can visit other museums close
by on your own….ask me!)

This will be a busy month. We need to make up
for hibernating the first few months of this year!
We start with a presentation on Tuesday, April
9th at 2:00. You will find out about the
Collette trip to Egypt coming up in March of
2020. Plan ahead! Please let me know if you’d
like to come.
We’ll try to get a few shopping trips in these next
few months. It looks like Alderwood Mall,
including Trader Joes, will go April 10th. Look for
the IKEA destination coming up in May.

Gardens are popular with you all, I know: we are
going to the Tulip Festival this month on the 16th
and 23rd…two trips! I might still have openings,
so give me a call. Whitney Gardens is also filling
up, so if you’d like to see their lovely flowers, it’s
not too late! Call me!
Clearwater Casino! The Fun Bus will go the
3rd Monday in April; mark your calendars!
I do have a few more openings on the Hells
Canyon & Wine Country regional trip. This
will leave Sept 3, spending a day in
Leavenworth, the night in Wenatchee, and then
heading over to Clarkston for a river tour. The
wine tasting is optional, and that cost will be on
your own. We will get you to the wine tasting.
Deposits are now due. There are also openings
for Harrison Hot Springs and Victoria Holiday.
In July, Mamma Mia will be at the Tacoma
Musical Playhouse! I have reserved seats for
this performance, so if you would like to
go, CALL and I’ll put your name on the
list!
See you on the Shipley bus!

-Beth-
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Sequim Wheelers

April 16, 12:30pm to 1:00pm
Dear Members of the Shipley Center!
The Sequim W heelers, a wheelchair bike program,
will be visiting Shipley Center on April 16th at your
bimonthly
Tuesday
luncheon.
In July of
2018, we
started
offering free
regular
wheelchair
bike rides in
Sequim, on the Olympic Discovery Trail. The rides
begin mostly at the Dungeness River Center. We
gave about 100 rides in our 1st season.
Our 2nd season will begin in April/May, 2019,
depending on the weather. The rides are for everyone
who can’t ride a regular bike by themselves. We are
a 501 3(c) Non-Profit Organization. Our trained
volunteers/pilots/safeties take folks out on 45-60minute-long wheelchair bike rides to enjoy quality
outdoor time on our beautiful Olympic Discovery
Trail! Currently, we have two wheelchair bikes.
You can meet two of our
Sequim Wheelers team
members/volunteers on
April 16th. Feel free to ask
questions about the program
and enjoy a short demo ride
at Shipley Center! Or, sign
up for longer rides with a
starting point at the River
Center/Railroad Bridge
Park.
Either you or somebody you know might be
interested in going for regular bike rides with the Sequim Wheelers. Our rides are free of charge!
We are looking forward to meeting you!
Happy Trails, Team Sequim Wheelers
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Community Announcements
WOW! WORKING ON WELLNESS
Wednesday
April 10, 2019
2:30pm – 3:30pm
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
100 South Blake Street in Sequim
“Headaches: What are they, Why are they and
How to make them go away”

Speaker: Dr. Tim Guthrie,
Jamestown Family Medicine

Memory Care at Mariner Café
2nd Tuesday of each month
1:30-3:00pm
Sponsored by Discovery Memory Care,
Memory Café is a unique opportunity for
people living with memory loss, their care
partners, family, and friends to enjoy
companionship, activities, and good food
in a relaxed environment.
For more information contact Pam Scott
360-683-7047
email pscott@discovery-mc.com

Remember When . . . married women
were identified only as a man’s wife?

A friend recently found a 1974 (45 years ago) issue
of Family Circle magazine (29 cents). Besides all
the cigarette ads, I was struck by an article headlined
“America’s Great Grassroots Cooks” featuring a
Mrs. Oscar McCollum. In the entire article, we
never got to know her first name as it was never once
mentioned!
Do you remember when newspaper articles of the
day, as well as any reference to married women in
programs, sponsor lists, etc., they were always listed
as Mrs. Husband’s Name?
We’ve come a long way, baby!
~Margaret Cox
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Michael’s Message
Hooray for Spring!

April 2019
By Michael Smith, Executive Director

The month of April brings many opportunities to focus on our tagline:
Friendship * Recreation * Education
April 2 is International Children’s Book Day, so you might want to get together with a young person
you know and read a book to each other, or ask a young person what they like to read. In this
electronic age, we can do our part to encourage reading of real books—paper—or electronic . . .
whatever works!
April 6 and 7 Shipley Center will be at the Building Expo at Sequim High School! Our informational
booth, donated by First Federal, will help us spread the word about the great things Shipley Center
is up to, and will have the latest drawings of our upcoming Heath & Wellness Annex, which we are
about to apply for the building permit.
April 7 to 13 is National Volunteer Week. Here at Shipley Center, we try to make every week a
special week for our volunteers. Thank you SO much for all you do—all 100+ of you! Members who
have donated 20 or more volunteer hours over the past year should watch for their invitation to our
complimentary Volunteer Luncheon in May. If you have not been logging your volunteer hours at
the front desk clipboard, see Shamya or Deb to verify that your name is on the May invitation list!
April 15 is the Boston Marathon. Have you ever run in this race, or any full or half marathon? If so,
let us know, and we can list your name in the next newsletter.

April 15 is also tax day, and I’d like to thank AARP Tax Aide for doing such a great job helping over
800 people with their tax returns . . . for free! Shipley Center is proud to host this annual service to
seniors and others in the community.
April 22 is Earth Day. Shipley Center recycles huge amounts of cardboard,
paper, plastic bottles, aluminum cans, and printer ink cartridges every year.
In addition, those who subscribe to this newsletter by email help not only the
environment, but help keep Shipley Center’s postage and printing costs down
in a small way.
April 23 is Take a Chance Day. Is there some trip or class or activity you’ve
been thinking about joining in on? Nervous about it? You might decide that
April is your time to “Take a Chance” and try something new at Shipley Center and in other areas of
your life.
And finally, April 27 is Tell a Story Day. I hear people all around the Center telling stories about their
lives. For instance, one couple told me the story of how they met a wonderful SHIBA volunteer here
at Shipley Center who helped them save over $1,000 per year on their Medicare supplemental
insurances! Another said that one of our exercise classes was recommended by a friend, and now,
after participating for several months, she feels stronger and has a better sense of balance and
confidence. Stories encourage others to try new things and get the help they need.
Whenever a staff member or Shipley volunteer, class, service, or event makes a difference in
someone’s life, there’s a story that should be told! What’s your story? We’d love to hear it!

Michael
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BALLROOM DANCE CLASSES
Wednesday
6:00pm - 9:00pm
One-hour basic instruction
followed by choreographed
ballroom* dancing.

Dance steps will be called by the
Instructor/Cuer Janolyn Keller.
$2 for members; $4 for non-members
For more information, call 360-681-7300
May 1st, New start time will be 5pm
*Also known as Round Dancing.

Aging for
Beginners
Mondays
Mar 4 to Apr 22
9:30am - 11:30am
Topics include:
*What About Aging
*Exploring the Past
*Nurturing the Self
*Creative Living
*Planning
Led by J. Fields

WATERCOLOR PAINTING BY DESIGN

Raise money for
Shipley Center

Amp up your art! Learn new techniques!
Learn some art theory basics!
May 4th- June 15th Saturdays
11am-2pm
2 sessions, $80 per 4-week session
Advanced Class (this is not a Shipley
Center activity so there will be fees
for the students and the instructor)

when you shop online!

Contact: Myrna Martin at:
thebusypaintbrush@yahoo.com
Please put ART in the subject box, so I don’t
lose you.
For more information please call:
360- 463-3664

Start iGiving in 3 easy steps:
1. Join iGive.com for FREE at www.iGive.com/
ShipleyCenter.
2. Shop online at any of the nearly 1600 stores in
the iGive network. You’ll see all your favorites!
3. Up to 20% of each and every purchase benefits
your cause, and donation rates vary by store.
Donation rates are clearly listed within the iGive
Mall. When you shop, every penny of the
advertised donation goes directly to your cause.
No administrative costs, fees, no mark-ups. We
promise, you’ll never pay more to shop through
iGive.
Shipley Center receives a check for up to 20% of
each purchase! It’s free, it’s easy, and every
purchase you make generates a donation!
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BULLETIN BOARD for SHIPLEY CENTER’S
PROGRAMS and ACTIVITIES!
Settlers of Catan
Interested in playing Settlers of Catan? The
game will be played in the classroom on
Tuesdays from 1pm5pm. If you don’t know
this game you might
want to come and find
out.

Pilates Class
Led by Veronica Baca
Monday & Thursday
9am-10am
Front Room
Improve your posture, strengthen and tone your body
from head to toe. Using Pilates principals and a
DVD, we will do 10 minute segments focusing on
core, upper body, lower body, total body, and long
and limber stretching.

$4 members / $6 non-members

Tuesday Luncheon

FREE Advance Care Planning
Of all the conversations you choose to have with
loved ones, how you want to spend your last
days is probably not at the top of the list. But it’s
an important one!
What if a sudden illness or injury left you unable
to make your own medical decisions? Who will
make decisions on your behalf? Please
consider attending one of our free informational
group sessions to start your advance care
planning process. Please join us on:
Date: Tuesday, Apr 2, 2019
Time: 1:30 pm-2:30 pm
Location: Shipley Center Art Room
**Please bring a person close to you that could be your
Health Care Agent
(someone who can make choices for you)**
For Questions, please contact Sandra Ulf
(360) 565-9293 / ACP@olympicmedical.org

Due to popular demand, The Luncheon will
now be held the 1st AND 3rd Tuesday of
each month at 12:00p and will be provided
by the Shipley Café and the day’s sponsor.
Sign-ups are required in the front office by
the Monday noon before the luncheon.
$5 for members
$7 for non-members/walk-ins
Apr 2 - Chicken Cacciatore
- Wide Egg Noodles
Apr 16 - Chicken Marsala
- Mashed Potatoes
- Broccoli and Carrots
Passing on a
GREAT BIG THANK YOU!
to Dungeness & Assured Hospice
for sponsoring our Tuesday
Luncheons.
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SHIPLEY CENTER BOARD NOTES

Next Board Meeting
April 16 at 1:00pm

Mar 12, 2019
A guest attended who has indicated an interest in serving on the board. The nominating
committee will meet to consider this person and possibly other candidates.
Trips Coordinator Beth Barrett reports that the trip to Ireland is leaving on March 18 and
that there are many exciting trips coming up this spring. See blue and green inserts.
A newly written contract was approved for Linda Yip to continue doing the bookkeeping,
database and newsletter for the Center. The contract extends for 6 months and is
renewable.
Shamya Waters has been promoted to Program Director and will now be full-time to handle
room rentals, new and existing activity scheduling, events planning, business sponsorships
and ads, and volunteer recruitment and recognition. If you’d like to volunteer at the
Center, let Shamya know!
Delores “Dee” Mead has been hired part time as Administrative Assistant to Michael. Dee
will be cross-trained to enable her to assist and fill in for various departments, such as the
front desk, trips and café/catering as needed, but her main emphasis will be on facilitating
organization and fundraising projects.
Annuity donated by R. Leo Shipley has been cashed out with the proceeds divided between
operations and the Center’s reserve account.
A proposed contract for an independent review of the Center’s finances was reviewed and
discussed, and tabled until a future meeting.
Judy reported that the knitters have been thanked by First Step Family Support Center and
shared a year in review document with the board showing all of the work that organization
does for the community.
Storm Damage to the Center and out at Baywood Village was discussed. The Baywood
carport collapse has been claimed as a loss with our insurance carrier, and the old carport
has been removed already. The losses at the Center however, are less than the $2500
deductible, so no claim is being filed on gutter and fascia board replacement. Donations are
welcomed to help with both of these losses.

Mimi Sutton continues to send welcoming notes to new members who join Shipley Center.
Her work is greatly appreciated by Michael and the Board of Directors

Please see full minutes for details and for

Shipley Center Board Meetings

information on other items discussed.
Full minutes are posted at:
www.shipleycenter.org
under the “Documents” tab.
Minutes are also posted in the office.

Board meetings will usually be held the 2nd Tuesday
of every month at 2pm.They are open to members
and the public.
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Thank you to our sponsors!
First Federal & Peninsula Mortgage
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April - Ongoing Weekly Activities
Time

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
Balance Exercise
*Bridge Class
Mah Jongg Class
WOW Watercolor

Thursday

9:00a

Balance Exercise
Pilates Class

Tai Chi Beg

9:30a

**Aging for Beginners
Watercolor

Cribbage

Watercolor

10:00a

Knit & Crochet

Fiber Arts
SHIBA
Tai Chi Adv

Pan

10:30a
11:00a

Balance Exercise

Basic Meditation

Tap Dance
Seniorcise

12:00p
12:30p

Chair Yoga

1:00p

Computer Clinic
Fun Poker
Ukulele

1:30p
2:00p

Pilates Class

Friday

Seniorcise

Stretch Yoga

Seniorcise
Singing Bowls

Beg Tap Dance

Bingo

Five Dollar Friday

Beg Watercolor
Scrabble
Stretch Yoga

Fiber Arts
Fun Poker
Ping Pong
Stitchery

Tap Dance
Settlers Catan

Bridge
Language-Italian
Mah Jongg

Ping Pong
Yoga

2:30p

Language Spanish

6:00p

Dance
*Starting April 17
** Ends April 22

Sing-a-long
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April - Non-Weekly and Special Events
SUN

MON
1

7

8
100p

Legal Clinic

TUE
2
1000a

Diabetes Support

1200p

Luncheon

130p

Advance Care
Planning

9

WED
3
900a

10
900a

Tax Aide

Tax Aide

THU

FRI

4

5
230p Sing-a-long
Discovery
Memory Care

6
900a Quilters
Tax Aide

11

12
900a Power Boating
Class

13
900a Quilters
Tax Aide
930a Old Time
Fiddlers
630p Bridge

230p Sing-a-long
Avamere
14

15
1200p *High Tea

16
100p
300p

21

22
100p

Legal Clinic

23

Luncheon
Board Meeting

SAT

17

18

19
230p Sing-a-long
Sherwood

20

24

25

26
230p Sing-a-long
Sequim Health &
Rehab

27
900a Quilters
Spring
Fling!

Jeopardy!

630p Bridge
28

28

29

30

*High Tea cancels all Main room and Dance Hall activities on April 15
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1 Jane Dalton
Bertha Gerber
Hermann Laresser
Peggy J Meier
Sandra Sullivan
2 Laurie Hassell
Catherine McKenna
Nancy McLaughlin
Mesha Munyan
3 Annajo Hitchcock
John Jost
Joseph Lodge
Doreen Petersen
4 Dian Curren
Florence Dulin
Bonita Hoskins
Terry Landis
Sarah Miller
Connie Porter
5 Dolores Chivers
Bonnette Cooper
Theresa Deuel
Valerie Grier
Tim Knutson
Robin Little
Betty Sokkappa
6 Bonnie Filgo
Brian Miles
Patrick Tenneson
E. Rosie Zwanziger
7 Sandy Jacobsen
Marlene Kneidl
Kathy Stanley
Barbara L Van Keuren
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8 Roybn Hartz
Harry Mackin
Beverly Mizuta
Betty Reynolds
Willard Woods
Gary Young
9 Connie Paschall
10 Stephen Baranowski
Mary Boden
Jeanette Brown
Marijane Figg
Diane Hood
Linda Huggins
James Hurley
Florence Huth
11 Jill Palmquist
12 Paul Crawford
Therese Simons
Roger Steinert
13 Jack Adney
Gloria Dahlquist
Mary Lowry
Shirley Purvis
Sarah Whelchel
14 April De Voss
Andrew Golob
Lisa Lord
Carol Mattox
Ursula McGill
Susan Rambin
15 Gretchen Glenny
Jack Gourlie
Robert Hitchcock
Russell McKenna

16 Patricia Lassak
Sharon Torgeson
17 Morgan Boudrou
Steven Ford
William Patterson
18 Sandra Wolf
19 Marsha Chowning
Katherine Freeny
Hope Jacobus
20 Mike Clay
Maria Collins
Samantha Dodd
Patricia Gillam
Cynthia Heu
Charles Howerton
Donald Lucas
John R. Naumann
Pamala Newland
Carolyn Stephens
Susan Stinard
21 Joan Arena
Dick Bekkevar
Greg Carroll
William Gillam
Robert Palmer
22 Vicki Boyer
Kathy Perry
Gayla Spratt-Nuffer
Mary Lou Westman
23 Jim Ciciora
Steven Durupt
Cindy Payne
24 Gene Collet
Debbie Harding

April 2019

25 J.B. Anderson
Karen Heer
Gayle Larson
Barbara Shipman
26 Joe Dieu
Faye Dochnahl
Ivan Hoyt
Elizabeth Stack
Sally Welborn
27 Jim Follis
Nancy Powell
Katherine Weatherly
28 Fran Dieu
Edward T Edem
Delores A. Mead
29 Nick Elliott
Ralph Emery
Patricia Lundin
Chris Snow
30 Penny Dorothy
Gabrielle Lea
Jane Melendy
Joyce Mestayer

T HE S ENIOR R EPORT
S HIPLEY C ENTER ACTIVITIES
DAILY AT 10:30AM, 2:30PM & 7:30PM
LISTEN VIA THE INTERNET @ WWW.KSQMFM.COM

FEATURING NEWS ABOUT
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T HANK Y OU TO OUR D ONORS
General Fund
Naida Baker
Maryann Ballard
Gisela Burnham
Joe And Josette Clark
Jacqueline Green
Melinda Griffith
Faye Hayden
Walter & Sara Johnson
John & Nancy Jost

Denise Kane
James Killian
Don & Susan Klinger
Laurine McGrew
Leslie Menia
Richard & Norma Michels
Robin & Carol Moses
Helen Motokane
Nancy Norris

Jerry & Maggie Oliver
Michael Siegel
Laura Singer
Michael & Elizabeth Smith
Karen Teig
Vernon Weed
Marjorie Whitmore
Jackson & Elizabeth Williams
Rebecca Zander

Members Giving Monthly
Bill & Rena Blank
Pat Bohn
Lillian Chapman
Margaret Cox
Roberta Dahm
April DeVoss
Charlotte L. Frazier
G Thomas Heien
Margot Hewitt

Deborah Hudson
Mary Huston
Judith Lange
Richard Larson
Peter Macrae
Patricia MacRobbie
Charles Mawson
Laurine McGrew
Gil Oldenkamp

Mary Porter-Solberg
Mary Ellen Reed
Jack E Smith
Michael & Elizabeth Smith
Calvin & Virginia Smith
Robbie Varney
Leland White

I N APPRECIATION
Pat Molatore of Tax Aide
by Mary Ellen Reed

Our thoughts and prayers go out to
the families of our deceased members.
Please take a moment to remember our
members who recently
passed away
Sokkappa Balraj
Raymond Millard
Dorothy Waters

Welcome to New Members
Barbara Becker
Eveylyn Hobbs
Rene Becker
Mary Jane Hughes
Bob Bevins
Mary Beth Lagenaur
Barbara Brenner
Stephen Lowe
Janice Drickey
Sarah Miller
Steven Durupt
Lance Otis
Joan Enoch
Connie Paschall
Kenneth Gallant
Janet Perez
Dale & Linda Hackney
Delora Sallee
Danny Halverson
George Winn
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Bridge Class
by Tim Berta
A new 9 session class will run on Wednesdays from
April 17 to Jun 12. Class time is 9am to 11am.
$75 for members / $95 for non-members. Please
sign up in the office by calling 683-6806. Space is
limited.
This Class is suitable for people who have never
previously played bridge; and also for people who
would like to brush up their skills.
Tim Berta has been playing bridge since 1968, and
teaching bridge since 1992. He was qualified as a
Director in 1993, and certified as a Teacher in 1994
by the American Contract Bridge League. He does his
best to make it fun for everyone.
For more information contact Tim Berta at:
360-452-4087, or email jqbookwyrm@gmail.com

FDF
What is FDF?

Five Dollar Fr iday
How about a meal for 5 dollars?
On Fridays, in the dance hall, from 12:00p to
1pm, the café will serve up a take-out meal
complete with dessert and drink for $5. Yep,
right in the middle of all the activities of the
day, take a break and grab a meal. Tables will
be set up in the dance hall if you want to eat
your take-out on site.

Judy Priest

WATERCOLOR EXCLUSIVES
Phone 360-683-5660
Artwork for sale in the
main activity room

Did you know?
Hot pads, cool ties,
knitted hats and much
more. These handcrafted
items, created by our own
members, are available for
sale in the gift shop in the
main room.
Come browse our craft store.
**All proceeds support Shipley Center!
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“Pura Vida!” from Costa Rica
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By Margaret Cox

This month is a bit of a departure from my usual travelogue. I received an interesting email from
Carol Hoyt about her and husband, Ivan’s, February month-long cruise. I thought much of it would
be of interest to you, particularly those of you who haven’t taken a cruise before. Because of its
length, there was not enough space in this month’s newsletter . . . so, you’ll be getting Part 2 in
May!
******************************************************
Pura Vida! That’s the Costa Rica greeting for ‘hello’, ‘good-bye’ and ‘How are you?’ Meaning
wonderful life, it reminds me of the versatility of the Hawaiian word, aloha.
We flew to San Diego to board the Holland American ship, Volendam, (about 1400 passengers). It
was our intent to get away from Sequim’s February cold weather and to enjoy the relaxing pampered life on board a cruise ship. Little did we realize we were leaving Sequim the day before an
historic snowstorm struck our area!
Ivan and I are going to sound like deadbeats or lazy bums when I describe our lifestyle this past
month! Won’t hurt our feelings, as our intent for this trip was to be just that. No grocery shopping,
meal prep, dishes, yard work, errands, snow to shovel, no condo association business to attend to,
etc. We didn’t pick this particular cruise itinerary because we were particularly interested in Central
and/or South American countries. We chose it because we knew the weather would be warm and
we could pack lightly enough to fit everything into 2 carry-on bags!
Although sailing to 13 ports of call in Mexico, Panama, Ecuador, Peru, Costa Rica, Nicaragua and
Guatemala, we took only one guided tour. In Costa Rica we visited the Pura Vida Gardens and
Waterfall which was “okay” but too dry at this time of year, yet with humidity in the 90% range.
Another time we left the ship in Lima, Peru to see the arts and crafts market on the pier. I found a
colorful $8 padded “bag” with wrist strap to hold my basic Kindle. That is the extent of our purchases
off the ship. (I did find some inexpensive jewelry and a cover-up on the ship. Big spenders we are
not! Besides, we don’t need anything no matter how pretty or unique!)
However, we did splurge on one sea day when Ivan bought me a red rose for the 50th anniversary
of our engagement in 1969. In the lounge that evening, the pianist played Ivan’s two requests and
we were given free Brandy Alexanders because it was our anniversary. (The rest of the cruise we
ate at the casual Lido Buffet on deck 8 so we didn’t have to ‘dress’ for meals. We didn’t bring
anything for gala nights.)
Our cabin was on deck 2 on the port side, aft. It was a good location as we were near one of the 3
sets of elevators, and the dining room was below us and the Lido buffet above us. We had a wall of
5 closets, a long couch (but not very comfortable), a smallish oval coffee table that could be raised
or lowered, a desk area with 3 drawers and large knee-hole area, a nice bedside unit on each side
of a larger-than-Queen-but-not-a-King-sized comfortable bed. The bathroom across from the wall of
closets had a lovely shower with glass door and adequate sink area with just enough storage for
personal items. All in all, we were very comfortable and pleased with our “home at sea.”
(Continued on page 17)
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Our room steward and assistant were extremely
cheerful and helpful. In fact, I was not
comfortable sitting on the box they provided as
the seat for the desk and asked about getting
a straight-back chair. I no sooner mentioned it
that Ram took off to find one. We went to an
event returning to find a lovely big chair with
cushions and arms that fit under the desk
perfectly! Ram also delights me with his nightly
‘towel animals’; some I’ve not seen before.
One morning I accused him of “monkeying
around” in our room one night because we
returned from supper to find a towel monkey
hanging from a pants hanger on our wall. Pretty
clever.
All for now. We hope you all have survived the
winter storms and bitter cold that struck so many
this past month. Stay well and be happy.

Margaret Cox

Monday - Friday
9:00am to 2:00pm
360-683-6806
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC & ALL AGES
Breakfast served all day & daily specials
Great food that fits any budget!
In a hurry? Need a snack? Check out our
Grab n’ Go Station! Grab a beverage or
snack, put your money in the bucket, and go!

Catering available
*Prices subject to change without notice.

Games & Conversation with
Michael!
Tuesday, April 16, at 3:00pm
Everyone who participates in this activity has
a great time! Surveys have said that some
members want more intellectually
stimulating activities. Playing JEOPA RDY !
challenges the mind and is fun too. Prizes
and refreshments await! Suggested donation:
$2 for members, $4 for non-members.
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Steven McElroy
Massage Therapy
Licensed and Insured

Specializing in massage for seniors.
Located inside West Bay
Chiropractic

360-565-6982
sequimwabisabi@gmail.com
Serving Sequim, WA

Introductory Massage $40
www.Vagaro.com/StevenMcElroyLMT
(for online booking)
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THE CENTER NEWS is published monthly for the Shipley
Center, a non-profit organization at 921 E. Hammond St, Sequim.
Deadline for articles is the 10th of the month.
OUR MISSION
The mission of Shipley Center is to enrich the lives of adults
through social, health and fitness activities, trips, educational
classes, low-income housing opportunities, and referrals to
community resources.
SHIPLEY CENTER HOURS
Monday - Friday 9:00am to 4:00pm

April 2019

Private Affordable HomeCare Nursing
Assistance & P.A. / CNA ( NC60694778).
Call Belinda 360-406-1859 Sequim

STAFF
Executive Director
Program Director
Office Manager
Trips Coordinator
Accountant
Chef/Kitchen Mgr
Chef/Catering
Maintenance
Admin Assistant
Janitor

Michael M. Smith
Shamya Waters
Deb Hudson
Beth Barrett
Linda Yip
Kurt Engel
Curtis Thomas
Duane Cobb
Dee Mead
Phil Capogna

INSIDE/OUTSIDE/COVERED
RV/BOAT STORAGE SPACE
(360) 683-8912
Posture classes in Sequim, Diamond Point, and
Port Townsend
For more information please contact Andrea Davis
360-683-4081 or redwoodoma@gmail.com

OFFICE VOLUNTEERS
Brenda Brindley
GayLyn Lillagore
Brenda Peck

Linda Rees
Norma Sammons
Lynn Skilling

Miriam Spreine
Mimi Sutton
Jolie Weber

SPECIAL PROJECTS
Transportation
Lou Foldoe
Computers
Ray Bentsen, Joe Mirabella, Jim Hurley, Bruce Turner
Sequim PC Users Group

MOBILE NOTARY
Certified Notary Public
Serving Sequim, Port Angeles, Port Townsend
Samantha 425-223-2321

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Rena Blank
Margot Hewitt
Judy Lange

Margaret Cox
Nancy Baer
Virginia Smith PhD
Don Gerber
John Ramos
Miriam Spreine
Mimi Sutton

THE CENTER NEWS

Publishers/Editors: Shamya Waters/Linda Yip
newsletter@shipleycenter.org
ADVERTISING/SALES

Shamya Marchbanks
assistant@shipleycenter.org
WEB SITE:

www.shipleycenter.org
Shipley Center is not responsible for, nor does it endorse any business
or service published in this paper. Articles written for this newsletter
are the opinion of the authors & not necessarily those of Shipley
Center or its Board of Directors. Shipley Center is a registered trade
name of Sequim Senior Services, a WA Non-Profit corporation, Tax
ID #91-1355592. Donations are tax deductible under IRS Sec
501(c)3.

DEADLINE for Submissions for each edition is the 17 of the
preceding month. Submissions may be sent to
newsletter@shipleycenter.org
All submissions are subject to editing

We need smiling happy people
who can serve, take people's
orders, wipe tables, and who are
willing to learn how to run our
commercial dishwasher and
perhaps do some food prep work.
We need 3 or 4 volunteers who
are willing to help out one day a
week for a few hours.
You will receive a free meal at some point during
your shift, or receive a certificate for a free meal to
use later or give away to someone else!

Office Phone: (360) 683-6806
E-mail: info@shipleycenter.orgApril 2019
Office Hours: 9 am to 4 pm
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Travel desk: (360) 683-5883
E-mail: trips@shipleycenter.org
Providing individual & personalized
care
 24 hour on-site licensed nursing staff
 24/7 admissions & assessments for
Long Term Care Placement
 Exercise programs for optimum
therapeutic support
 Beautifully landscaped & secured
backyard offering a positive
connection with nature
 Life enhancing, yet familiar daily
activities
Please contact us for additional
information and schedule your tour
today!
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Don’t Miss in April

5,12,19,26
2nd
2, 16
15th
16th
27th

&
www.twitter.com/ShipleyCenter

-

FDF (Five Dollar Friday)
Advance Care Planning
Luncheons
High Tea
Jeopardy!

- Spring Fling!

&
www.youtube.com/sequimactivity

Shipley Center
921 E. Hammond Street
P.O. Box 1827
Sequim, WA 98382
Serving the Sequim-Dungeness
Valley Since 1971

Be sure to visit our website at

www.shipleycenter.org

and enjoy our newsletter in full color!

www.facebook.com/ShipleyCenter
Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage
PAID
Olympic Mailing
Services

